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MIDDLE -AGED JOB-LOSERS

by

Herbert S. ?gimes and Randy King* orio'

What happens to a main in his late forties or fifties when he loses

a job after having built up a substantial equity An it? What are the

probabilities of his fin work within a reasonaN.e period of 'time?

Haw likely is he to come scouraged and 4retire?" If he does find

other work, how .'cs it comp re with the job he has lost? Whatjmact

does the tota experience have on his economic position and on his

physical =7d mental well-bein

1

Th= e are the kinds of ques\tions we address in this paper on the basis -

`----- \

7
or a set of longitudinal data- -t126 Nationai. Longitudinal Surveys (Nis) of

middle-aged men.
1

While there ha\ve been numerous previous analyses of the

. -

. A

W 2
erperiences of "displaced" workers the present,study is the first to

,

- .

S

This paper was prepared'under a ontract with the Employment and
Training,Administ'tation, ,U.S. Departm t,of Ye.bor, under the authority
of'the Cotprehensive Employment and Training Act. Researcher's undertaking
such projects under Government sponsor ip are encouraged to express their
own judgdents. Interpretation,s or vie fofnts..n this document do not ,z

necessarily represent the ofkcial posi on or poliCy oT the bepartient of
Labor. We have !brofitedfrom comments o an earlier draft of the paper by
our colleagues at The Ohio State Universty Center for Human Resource
Research. .14

1For.a detailed des4ription of the data, see The Ohio State University
Center for Human Resource Research, the Na lanai Longitudinal Surveys
Handbook (Columbus, Ohio,41976).

2
These have generally been case studies ased'on the closing of a plant

or firm. For a bibliography, see Steven S. ick, "Social and Personal Costs
of Plant Shutdowns," Industrial Relations4

4I

jo . 14; No. 2 (May, 1975), p. 204,.
2-6.
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our knowledge that.is based upon a national sample of individuals who

have suffered such displacement. Moreover, it focuses on those persons

for whom previous research has shown the readjustment problems to be most

severe- -men over 45 years of age`.3 Finally, the analysis benefits from the

longitudinal nature of the data, which have emerged from periodic interviews

with a national probability sample of middlelged men'over the seven-year

period from 1966 to 1973. This provides the opportunity to observe the

characteristics and attitudes of the men prior to their job separations,

and also to follow them up for a minimum of,:two years after they have lost

the jobs. Moreover, as a means of assessing he post-layoff experience,

we can compare the displaced workers with a matched control group selected

from the total sample of long-service employees who suffered no invQluntary

separation..

The Following section of the Raider describes the research design ,iri

somewhat greater detail, and Section II examines the characteristics of

,he displaced workers and their pre-displacement labor market experience.

In the third section we analyze the impact of diepICement on our subjects,

and in the fourth we summarize the major findings.

I \ RESEARCE DESIGN

As ha's been indicated, the displaced men who are the subjects of the

present study have been drawn from the NIS sample of middle-age men.

Specifically, we have selected those wage and salary workers who at,the

time ofthe initial survey in 1966 hag. served with their current employers.

3lbid., p. 205.

4
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for a period of at least five years, who were permanently separated from

those employers at some time between 1466 and 1971, and who were

reinterviewed in the 1973 survey.. From this group, we have excluded men

=played in agricultUre or construction an 1966 because of the rather

tenuous nature of the employment relationship in those industries. Our

purpose is to focus on workers tor wham a Permanent involuntary separation

would be regarded as a traumatid event ijther than an occurrence which,

either because of low seniority or the characteristics of the industry,

woult be regirded as reasonably commonplace.

The evidence of adoloermanent displacement was in each case,the fact

that the individual reported an involuntary separation Pram the 1966

employer at the tj.me he was reinterviewed in either 1967, 1969, 9r .1971,

and was not again working for that employer at the time of the 1971

interview. Of t e approximately 4,000 respOndeits whp were re- interviewed

in 1973, t.
.

e we e 2,314 who met-the 1966 tenure and. industry criteria

describe above. Of this number 99 had suffered an involuntary

disp ementalmost one in twenty of the population at risk.
4

Approximately

..one-fourth of thesemen had lost their jobs between the 1966 and 1967

interviews, anotb.r fourth between the 1967 and 1969 interviews; and almost

half between 1969 and 1971, (Table j1).

4Seven of the 99 separations, were discharges, the remainder layoffs.

We use the phrase "population at risk" as a shorthand expression to refer

to the 2,314 men &the sample who in 1966 were employed outside of

agriculture and construction and who had a minimum of five years of tenure

with their 1966 employer. Using the appropriate sampling weights, the
displaced workers constituted 4.6 percent of this base.

5



Table 1

A

Distribution of Displaced Workers, by Time Period of Job Loss

Time period Number displaced Unweighted percentage
4

If

*' Total 22 loo .

1966-67 4
. 25 . 25

.

_

1967-69
. 4 28

1969-71
.

46 .. 46 '

,

Because the sample of displaced men was expected to differ from the

total population at risk in a number of respects likely to influence labor

market experience, we selected a control group of ant tequal number of men

matched on an individual basis with the-displaced group according to seven

characteristics: race, age, educational attainment, .major occupation

group, major industry division, population of labor market area, and

length of service in 1966 job (Table 2).5-
ad(

4

5With respect to race, the analysis is confined to whites and blacksh
only two persons of.other races met the criteria of' displacement. Age was
matched on the basis of three five-year age categories as of 1966 (45-49,
50-54, and 55-59). For educational attainment we used four categories:
under 12, 12, 13-15, and 16 or Mbre years-of school completed. Six

categories were used for the' occupational match: professional, technical,-
and managerial; clerical,and sales; craftsmen and foremen; ap6atives;
service workers; and nonfarm laborers. The industry match was based upon -

six categoriei: mining; manufacturing; transportation, communication and.
public utilities; trade; service ancluding finance, insurance, and real
estate); and public administrapion. Three tenure categories were used:

5-9 years, 10-19 years, and 2O or more yearse Finally, there here three
categories of labor market size based on the number of persons in the

local labor force in 196Q; under 100,000, 100,000-499,999, 500,000 and
over. Ii cases'in which more than one member of the sample qualified for
a,partictlar "match," a table' of random numbers was used to make the
selection. (Footnote continued on p. 6.)

6
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Table 2

Distribution of Displaced Workers and ,Control Group;
by Control "Variable Chdracteristiesa

.

Control variable a , .

--:
.

.

Number of
displaced
workers

,

Number in
, control

_

..

group
. .

1

Total f 99 99
Race
White _ 78 78
Black 21 21

.4! in 1966

29 2945-49
50-54

55-59
,

39
31

39
31

Years of school completed
Leis than 12 57 59
12 23, 23
13-15

,

11. . 11 .

16 or more .7
,

6
Years of service in 1966 job

5-9 20 , 20
10-19 . 46 46
20 or more 33 33

Occupation, 1966

Professional, techpical or managerial 24 27
Clerical or sales . 8 9
Crafttmen 24 ' 21
Operatives 30 ,30

Service wormers 8 8
Nonfarm latorers

"s- . 5 4
Indust, 1§66

1 0,forestry, fisheries
turing' : . 54 53

TregDortation, communication, utilities . 7 12'
Trade 27 24

4:- leiVicec
4-4,,,- 9 8
-,-' Public administration 1 2

' 41ze of labor market area-
,

Less- than 100,000 , 25 24
100,000-499,999 -,.

37 39
500,000-or more

,

37 36
.

a See text, footnote 5. j

b There was one displaced lorker for wham no educe ional attainment was
reported.

c Included finance, insurance, and real estate.
d gNumber of persons in labor force in area in 1960.
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II CHARACTERISTIC: AND PRIOR TABOE MARKET EXPERIENCE OF THE DISPLACED
WORKERS

Table 3 shows how the displaced workers compare with the population

at risk in terms of the 1966 characteristics incorporated in the contr91

variables.
6

It is interesting that the proportion of blacks among the

displaced workers differs little from that among the population risk.

To the extent that there is labor market discrimination against black men

n this age group, it evidently does not manifest itself in the farm of

less job security than white men have once some substantial tenure in a

job is achieved.7 There is same tendency for the displaced workers to be

It was our objective to include in the control group an individual
matched on all of these characteristics for each displaced worker. With
respect to some of the characteristics--e.g., race, age, and tenure--there
was no problem in achieving this for all members of the sample. Indeed
for appr9ximately half of the sample a match was made on all seven of the
characteristics. With respect to the other half, compromises had to be
made,- especially with respect to occupation, industry, or,siolt of area.
To illustrate by means of an extreifie case', we could-find no one to pair
with a man who reported a professional occupation and only eight years of
education. The member of the control group selected to be paired with
this individual was a sales worker who satisfied all of the other
characteristics. It this kind of substitution that accounts for the
minor variations between the displaced group and the control group lat.
respect to the control variables (Table 2).

96
Th thisand all subsequent analyses we present weighted percentage

distributions. The necessity of using sampling weights in calculating the
percentage distributions may be illustrated by reference to the race
variable. - In the National Longitudinal Surveys blacks were deliberately
overrepresented in a ratio of between 3 and 4 toll in order to provide'
sufficient sample cases of blacks for statistically reliable estimates.,
Thus, while it is evident from Table 2 that blacks constitute 21 percent
of the total,- number ofsample cases, they are shown in Table 3 actually to
constitute only 6 percent of the total number of displaced workers in the

7The data in Table 3 show only the gross relationship each

variable and the likelihoodfof displacement. We have also rmed a
multiple' classification analysis of the probability Of displac ent, which

permits' one to examine the net effect of each variable, contra in turn

for all of the others. The results of that analysis, shown in Appendix
Table A71, are basically consistent with what, is shown in Table 3.

8
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. , Table 3

Displaced Workers and Population at RiSka, by Control
Variable Characteristics, 1966

,

.

(Percentage distributions)b
. .

7

r

.

Characteristic DiSpiaced
workers,

.

.

-Population

at risk

.

Chi-squate

n ) '.

Race, total

.

,

99

100

7*
6

100

.

,

.

.

2,314

100' '1.40

(.20<$.30)
.

2486
41(.20.510<.30)

1.60
_,

(50<p.70
.

4.09
(.10<p.20)/

.5.60

(50<10170)

33-74:
( p < 001)

4,

3.64
(.1o.5101<.20)

.

Whites
Blacks ,

Age,, total
.

92

8

100
145-49

50-54

55-59
,

`Years of school completed, total

33
36

31

100

37
26
13

7
.

122
23

43
34

100

37

34
28

100
Less than 12
12 . IL

13-15 .,

.16 or more k

Years of service with 1966 employer, total

52

28

.
10

11'

100
5-9
10-19

.

20 or-more

Occupation, total

19
38

44

100
Professional, technical, managerial
Clerical, sales !

Craftsmen
.

Operatives /

service workers
Nonfarm laborers

.

Industry, total

27
10
27
26

-5

4

100

27
13
24

24
6

5

Ioo
Mining, forestry,'fisheries
Manufacturing .

Transportation, communication,/utilities
Trade
Services

Public administration

Size of labor market aread i

1
56
7

28
8
0
e

100

2

44
16
14
15

_ 10

100Less than 100,09 ,.._-_,..

100,00o-49999' ,

500l000 or more

27
4o

37

35

- 31

35

a For definition, see Vext, footnote
b Weighted by inverse of sampling ratios.,
c Includes finance, insurance, and real estate.
d Number of persons in labor force in area, 1960.
e Less than one -half of 1 percent.
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older on average than the population at risk. Of the displaced workers

67 Percen+. were 50 years old or more in 1966 as compared with 62 percent of

the total group. Tits age difference, although slight, is noteworthy in view

of the fact that t e difference in tenure between the two'groups is in the

opposite direction. 34 percent of the displaced workers,.in contrast

with 44 percent of the population at risk, had 20 or years of service.

There is virtually /no difference between the displaced workers and the

totar population at risk with respect to educational attainment. It is

also rather surprising that there are no substantial occupational differences

between the displaced workers and the total group of respondents with at

least five years of service. Three percentage points is the largest

difference that prevails between the two occupational distributions--in the

li case of clerical and sales workers and in the case of craftsmen. In

contrast, there are rather profound differences in the industrial affiliations

9.

of the two groups. The incidence of displacement is substatntiatly above

average in trade and manufaCturing and below average in services and,

particularly,` in public, administration. Pinally, it appears that.the

likelihood of displacement is related to size of labor market.area, being

above average in areas of intermediate size and below average im small

areas. Yet, despite these differences, the more impressive point that

emerges from table 3 is the basic similarity between the two distributions.

It appears that the risk of displacement from a job after reasonably tong

.,tenure is surprisingly insensitive to conventional measures of humanicapital

and to the partiCtlar occupations in which men are employed.8

8
The value of R

2
in Appendix Table A-1 indicates that only two percent

of the variation in the likelihood of displacement is attributable to the

variables included in the analysis, a remarkably low value even for a

dichotomous dependent variable.

10
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r displgcediorkers and the control grout in 1966. A somewhat larger

a/

9

W now inquil-e whether the labor market experiences of the dispfaced

workirs prior to their separation differed substantially from those of the

con rol group. First, however, it is of interest to Compare the two

gr ps from the standpoint of certain pdOsonal characteristics that are
a .

ilabilrin the data (Table 4). It is clearthat thh men Who2subsaquently

ost their jobs were considerably less likely to be married and living with

their wives'in 1966 than their more'fortunate counterparts: This rather

/unexpectecOfinding may mean that some employers take tharital status iftto
/

/
/ account in making decisions with respect to lay* or diicharge. More

probably, it may reflect differences in characteristics or behavior belteen
/

. a

married and nonmarried men that make the former more attractive'to employers.

1 There appears to have been ho substantial difference in health between the

proportion of the latter reported the.124falth as "excellent", but a

slightly larger proportion of the former were without health problems

affecting work. Virtually no differendb appears between the two groups

in their commitment to the work ethic. Sixty-seven percent of the workers
va.

who weresubAquently to be displaced and 72 percent of the control group

responded affirmatively in 1966 to the question "If, by some chance, you

were to get enough money to live comfortably without working, do you think

that you would work-anyway?"

Turning now to the jobs the men held in 1966, the most dramatic

difference between the displaced and control groups is in the proportions

serving in the public sector (Table 5). Ong- twelfth of the control group

were government workers, in contrast with only 1 percent of the displaced

group. By most of.the other criteria shown in Table 5, the group who
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Table 4il.
Iasplaced Workers and Control Grow, by Selected

Personal Characteristics, 1966 : ,0.

. $ .

Characteristic

,-

Displaced Control 't.
Chi- square

.-
,

. .

Marital status (n - 99,99)a '

-_

.

100.

.

100

.
:7

2

2

.

100

i

64.28
(p<.001)

1.02,,

(50s0<70) '

,

0.1+4
(.50cp<.70)

0.01 .

(.9o<p495)

/Total .

Married,-spouse present
Widowed, divorced, separated
Never married 4

Respondent's perception of -his health

sr
11

5 .

100

(n = 97,93r

Total
EiceIlpnt
Good
Fair or poor

Percent repOrtinE health problem

35
45

20

15

67

,42
40
18

- 18

72
..-

affecting work ---(U = 99,99)a

Percent with high work commitment
b

(n = 99,99)4

a The numbers of same cases reported llow, for the displaced workers
and the control group respectively, 'the numbers orf which the weighted
percentages have been calculated. In other words, the difference
between the total number in each sample (9) and the number reported

.

for any variable reflects. the number of cases for which information
on that variable was not obtained--which ckses are excluded from the
'base of percentage distributions.

b Percent who responded affirmatively to the following question: "If, by
some chance, you were to get enough money to live comfortably without
working, do you think that you would work anyway?"

1 2

3'
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Table 5

Displaced Workers and Control Group, by Selected Aspects
of .1966 Employment, Status ,

.
Aspect

,

Displaced Control

I
Chi-square

)
.

'Percent government workers (n = 99,29)a 1

. 100
-73
21
24
20
19

8 .

43.36

100
-7
Lpo

-14 ,....

17 '

4
147,449

r', 90

52

100

.

8

\11

19
21
27
16

12

.4.58

100
--LE

35
23

15

9
48,78

3

94

74

100

c

,

_(.02<n.05)

,

6.26

(..01<p<.Ce)

3.06
(.50<lx.70)

,

.

.

10.76 °

(.02<p.05)

.

.

11.07
(p<.001)

.5.90
'(,o1<p.02)

14.86
(p<.001)

22.02
(p<.001)

.

4.01

Average hourly earnings (n =
-

93,90)a
Total
Under $1.50

.

.1.50-2.49
2.50-2.99

,3.00-3.99
4.00-4.99-
5.00 or more
Mean . .

'Annual earnings, 1965,(n = 98,96)a
Total
Under $5,000 +

5poo-7,499 . ,

736Q0-9,999-
10,000-14,999
15,000 or more
Mean ,

Percent with one, or more spells
of unemployment, 1965 (n = 97;

(Percent with no weeks out of labor
force 1965 (n.= 97,96)a

rl)

Percept Covered by employer pension .

fl an (n =97;95)3

Degree of job satisfaction (n = 98,98)-
a

Total
Likes job very much

.

LikesJob somewhat .

Dislikes job' somewhat or very much'
,, b

Percent with high job attacnmellik

51

36

13

,

32

56

bra.

3

'

44
.

(n = 96,92)4
.

, ,

a .See Footnote a, Table 4.

b 'Respondents who reported that they would not'accept an hypothetical job
in the same line of work witbihanother employer in the area at any
conceivable wage rate.

.13
at*
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to
were to suffer cement had less desirable 1966 jobs than their

counterparts in the control group. Mean average hourly earnings of the

two groups' were $3.36 and $3158 respectively, a differential,of 7.percent

in favor of the latter. An even larger relative difference prevailed in

annual wage and salary income in 1965, the year preceding the initial.
41

survey. Mean annual earnings were $7,449 for the displaced worker group

versus $8,758 for the control group, a differential of 18 percent. The

greater difference in annual than in.houriy earnings reflects the fact

that the workers who were subsequently :to be displaced,had less regular

% Cs)employraentile1965 than the control group. Six percent oaf' former 44

Compared with 3 percent 6f` the latter experienced some unemployment, while

10 percent of the displaced workers and 6 percent of the control group had

same weeks out of the labor force. A rather pronounced manifestation of'

k.
the less attractive jobs of the workers who were to becqpe displaced is

provided by the difference in pensioncoverage between them and the control

group. Only about half of 'the displaced group, in contrast to three-fourths

r

of the control group, were covered by a pensio4lan.

These differences in the characteristics of their 1966 jobs raise the

question whether the men who ultimately were to lose their jobs were in

specific occupations and industries more sceptible to layoffs or whether
(153

their displacement was attributable more to the characteristics of the

firms in which they-were employed (or to the personal characteristiCs of

the men themselveil:-"While occupation and industry were used as control

Variables, this was at a highly aggregated leVel, and it'is possiblegthat.

the displaced workers were, on average, in less desirable occupations
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;

and /or

13

r

/r industries with each oI the broad categories. Although it is not

possible to resolve'this question with complete assurance, there are several
r.

-indications t110 the cliff

emp

eriCes between the two groups'in earnings,

stability, and ing'e benefits are not primarily attributable

to diff es in detailed o cupational or indUstrial distributions, but
A

stem Pram the fact tb1at the di laced workers were male likely to work for

non-unionized firms with less a traative terms of employment.

Differences in the'objective

N

aracteristics of,, their jobs were

reflect; to some degree in the job attitudes expressed in 1966 by the two

ales o

9
atticari Index (see below, Table 6, footnote c) as the measure

of-the\hie hical position of a specifit (3-dtgit)-bccUPatian, we have
calculated t e mean value for the displaced workers and for the control
group bothoin t e aggregate and within each of ,the one-digit occupational
categories and ve found ,no'systematic difference betWeen. the displaced
workers and the ntrol group in-this rega4d. Overall, the mean Duncan
Index is virtue t identical for the two geoups (40.6 and 41.2); and there
.are as many occupa on group in which, )tie advantage lies with the displaced
workers as With the control, ouplitx:

workers. For example, amo those subsequently tc,be displaced,

To perf. an analogous analysis-in the case of industry, wg have used
BLS data t calculate the average hourly aid weekly earnings of production
workers in the, two-digit industries represented in our.displaced.worker and
control group temples. The overall difference between the two samples is
minisculeabout two percent in favor of the control group. The are '

sufficient sample casts to calculate means for only two industry
divisionsmanufacturing and trade. In the former there isAs. 5 percent
advantage in weekly earnings for the control group; in the latter the
differential of 8 percent is in the opposite direction.

_ . .

As a final piece of evidence on this point, it seems almost certain
that the workers who were to lose their jobs were less likely to be
unionized than members of the control group. Information,with-rtspect.
to coverage by co ctive bargaining was not collected until the 1969
survey. When tte men who' were displaced;subsequent to the 1969 survey
are compared with the matched control group members, 44 percent of the
former and 56 percent of t2t latter were covered by collective bargaining.
The chi - square value is 2.72 (.05<p.10).

15
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Table 6

Displaced Workers and Control Group, by Aspects of

Lifetime Work xperience

Aspect f

4 -

Displaced -'Contrbl

,

. --
&

Percent reporting 1566 job as

.

4
.

82

0.35.'

(.50<p<.70)

.

62

2.74

1,o5cp<ao)
.,

,

i

, 100.,

84

I 66

.

100 .

-17
21
65

,

ilongest in career n = 99,97)7
-

Chi-square

Percent reporting 1966 occupational b,..,\

assignment as best in career (n = 99,98)

Chi-square
,,

,

Oclupational'mobility,
c

firsya j

to 1966 job (n = 97,97)D
........-

Total v

Downward
No change or lateral ,

Upward
Chi-square

4

19

18

- 63*F
0.68

(.7015<j80)

b

a Job-is defined as a period of 9.eryice witha giver! employer.

b, See footnote a, Table 4.
A A

c Occupational mobility is measured on the basis of the Duncan

SocioeconoMic Index of Occupations. See Otis Dudley-Duncan, "A
SocioeconaMic Index for All Occupation" in Albert J. Reits, Jr., and

oche ,.Occupations and Social Status (New York: °Free Press of Glencoe,'

1961); pp. 109-38. Downward br-upward mobility is defined as a change

of at least three points in the Duncan Index between. the occupation

of,respondent's first job and 1966 job.

-16
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13 percent'reported that they,disliked their jobs, in contrast ith only

3 percent of the control group. Also, on the basis of responses o a

hypothetical job offer; those who were to lose their jobs appeared

-register somewhat weaker attachments to their 1966 employers than did

control group. Over two - fifths of the-latter, compared-with a third of

the displaced"grouptindicated that they would not consider the hypothetical

job at any c ceivable wage rate.

How dV the jobs in which the men served in 1966 relate to others they

had held dur4hg their work careers? The data in Table 6 indicate that the

vast majority of the workers who were to be-displaced--over four-fifths of
4 dor.

the total--had served longer with-their 1966 employer than with any other

during their entire work careers, and in this respect there was virtually

no difference between them and the control grOup., Focusing on their

_occupations, 62 pereent of those who were to be displaced and 66 percent of

the control group regarded their current assignments to be,the best of

their career Finally, with respect to lifetime occupational mobility,

over three - fifths of both groups had climbir the,occuPational ladder

betvieen their first job and the one they held in 1966, while 19 percent

of the displaced group and 14 percent of the control group had moved in

the opposite direction. Thus, even though the men who were subsequently

to be displaced had less attractive jobs in 1966 than their counterparts

in the control group, it'must be emphasized that relative to their total

careers those jobs were about as likely to be the longest and the best that

they had ever held as was the case for the control group.

17
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III POST-DISPLAQEMENT LABOR T EXPEnENCE

In this section we assess the impact.of displacement on subsequent

labor market status :byipamparing the circumstances of Vie displaced

workers with those of thk control group as of 1973.
10

For all members.

of theisample this was at least two years subsequent to the job separat,ion.

For as many as one-fourth it was six years or more following the loss of

job. To ascertain the extent to which the passage of time softens the

impact of the displacement"same of the tables classify displaced workers

(and their matched control group members) according to the date of

#1:74

separation from the 1966 emiSloyer--between 1966 and 1969 and between 1969

and 1971.

Duration of Unemployment after Displacement

I

However, before turning to this analysis, it is .9f same interest to

ingtire how long the displaced workers were without work before finding

other jobs. Because of certain ambiguities in the work history data, it

is not possible to answer.this question with,precision; in eleven of the

99 cases it is possible only to be certain of Alqi minimum numper of weeks

of unemployment,
11

and in five additional cases it is possible to establish

only a range of estimates.
12

Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that in at

least two-fifths of the cases the displaced-- workers moved into other jobs

10
We use 1971 daV for some measurestha are. not available for 1973.

11
In five of these cases'the minimum,num r was above 30; in the

remaining six it was under 8.

12
In all cases the lower bound of this range was 0 and the upper was

no higher than 8. .

t8

.1

7.
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without suffering a full week of unemployment (Table 7). At the other

extreme, in one - eighth of the cases the iadividuil is known to have

remained unemployed for'at least half a year; taking account of the

uncertain cases, this proportion could have been as great as one-fifth.

Our most conservative estimate of the average (mean) number of weeks-AC

unemployment suffered by the displaced men is slightlytnder 9.

'fable 7

Number of Weeks of Unemployment
a
Between Displacement

and Entry into New Job

(Percentage distribution)

Number of weeks Percent

.
n
Total percent
0

1-4 ...-

5-9
.10 -15 .

16-25
26 or more

1

.

99
100

. -71
20'

13
8

4

.

13

,

,

a.
In 16 cases the number of weeks. of unemployment could.
only be estimated. Where the estimate was a definite-
range, the upper limit of the rangq.,was used. Where
the estimate was a minimum value, th4 was used in the
tabulation. See text and footnotes.4 and 12°..

Labor Force Status'

It is_noteworthy that by 1973 the extent of labor market participation

was about-as high among the displaced workers as among the control group

( 'Table a). As measured by the survey week labor force participation rate,

19 -

a ,
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Table 8

Displaced WorKers and Control Group, by Date of Displacement

and Meanies of LaborNarket'Participation, 1971 and 1973

(Percentage dit-tributions)

Measure

Total 1966-1969 1969-1971

Displaced Control Displaced Control Displaced Control

( ,

. I

Labor force and , .

employment status, 1971 --

n 98 99 52 ..., 53 - 46 , 46

Total percent 100 101 lai ILL /X .IQQ

74Emppye
t.,

91 75 88 73 94

Unemployeg . 12, 0 -6 O. 19 0

Out of labor force 14 9 19 12 8 6

Chi-square 48.26a 18.27a . 30.19a

(p<.001) (p '<',0017 (p<.001)

Labor force and

99 99 53 53

.

46 46
employment status, 1973

.

ittal perceht 100 100 2LO .1.Q4 I& 1.(2Q

68 73 .64Etployed 66 '74 83

'Unemployed 6 1 4 2 8 0

Out of labor-force 26 25 32 32 17' 17

Chi-squaie 25.53 1.11 1.85
EN...

(1)0001) (.50<p<.70) (.105p<.20)

Retirement status, 1973_ .

-n -. - 99 99 _ 53 5 . '46 46

Total - percent 100 12C2 -1.QQ: 412Q 1.22 12?
23

77
Ritired
Not.retired

1 8
.

82
30
70

,27 14

seC:
6

,, 94

CAi-square 2.26, 0.22 6.40

(.1050<.20) (.50<p<. 70) ( :015p. 02)-

a In computing chi-square; "unemployed" and "out of labor force" were combined to

avoid an expected frequency'of zero.

g1

.20
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Jthe prOpor ions of'the two grbups who were inactive were virtually

-identical et about one-fourth;
13

using reported "retirement" as the
II

criterion, til.displaced workers wt re somewhat more likely to have

withdriwn,43 percent versus 18 percent). From one point of view these

findings are surprising in that one might have expected that an inability_

')
.

to find other' work would have driten substantial numbers of the displaced

workers from the labor market) ,Foducing significantly lower labor force

A .

participation rates among then than among the control group. However, in

interpreting these results it musebe borne in)mial that the displaced

A

work s, because of their lesS fortunate economic circumstances even
C r

prior to,displa ement, would'haVe been less likely than members of the

ret e.
14

1

t

control group t

Unem ent aril lo< a t
4

A the time of the 1973 survey,, 6 percent of the total group of

lisp =ced workers
-
were unemployed, as compared with only 1 percent of the

cont 1 group
15

(Table 8'). This, it is to be noted, represented a-
t

ks of 1971, the pioportions were 14 percent of the displaced workers
and 9 percent of the control group. It is interesting to note that only

N one respondent, in each of these groups explained his ,lase t45 seek work
on the basis of a <ief'-that no wdrkwas available.

.

' 14
There is strongevidence that the probability of .retirement, other

thingtheing equal, is positively related to the level of financial
resources. See Richard Barfield and James Morgan, Early Retirement: The

Decision and the Experience (AAA Arbor: Institute for Social Research,
'969). It May be noted in this ponnectiqn.that at the time of the 1966
interview 41 percent of the control group, but-Only 36 percent of the workers
who were qubsequently.to be displaced, 'reported that they expected to
retire prior to age 65.

15
It is to be noted that these areiroportions of the total groups,.

rather-than unemploydent rates- The unemployment rate among the displaced
workers in 1973 was 8.2 percent in contrast to &rate of 1.4 percent among
the hontrol group.

.
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4' substantial improvement over the situation in 1971,/at which time 12

percent of the displaced workers and noneof t e control group were

unemployed.. In both years, there is a very perceptible improvement as

the date of displacement becomes more distant.

Reflecting these differences in unemployment experience, the average

number of-weeks of employment during the twelve months prior to the 1973

interview was higher among the conlrol group than among the displaced

workers (Table 9). Seventy-six percent of the former,, but only 66 percent

. (P

of the latter, worked 52 Weekt. . This difference, however,, was attributable

largely to the experience of the most recently displaced workers. Among

those who had lost their jobs between 1966 and 1969 the proportion of

full-year workers was about as high0.4,among their counterparts in the

control group.
16

Among the men who were employed at the of the 1973 survey, the

displaced workers end_the control group were equally likely to have

full-time jobs, defined as those, in which an individual worked at least 35

hours during the week (95 percent versus 96 percent). However, average

hours worked were higher among the displaced workers than among the

control group because of the larger proportion of the former who worked

longer than 40 hours during the survey week(43 percent versus 33 percent)..

Occupation-and Earnings

The most substantial differences betwell the displaced workers and

the control group were not with respect to whether or how long the

16
The proportions oT the two groups who did not work at all between

the 1971 and 1973 surveys were fairly similar--12 percent of the displaced
workers an rcent of the control group.

22
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Tale 9

Displaced Workers and Control Group, by Date of Displacement and
Measuredr Employment in.12-Month Period Prior to 1973 Survey

(Percentage distributions)

Meastre
.

-

Vital 1966-1969 1969-1971

Displaced Control Displaced Control
,

Displaced Control
.

,_ . .

Number of weeks worked
87 91 44 48 43 42- ,

n
Total percent . 100 100 100 100 100

N
100

0 , 5 7 13 5 3 9

1-26 , 16 7 12 11 20 . 3

. 27-48 10 8 12 6 7

49r51
_7
5 0 2' 0 8 0

52 66 76 70 '72 62 82

Mean 42.5, 44.1 42.7 43.4. 42.3 44.9

Chi-square 6.74a 0.16a . 61.44a
(.05<p.10) (.98<P.99) (p<.001)

Number of hours usliall
,worked per week

n 82 82 41 : 44 41 38

Total percent 100 100 100 100 '100 --1, 100

1-34 5 3 6 4 3 3.
35-40 52 63 52 56 51 72

41 or more -, .43 33 41 40 45 25

Mean 43.3 43.1 42.9 43.5 43.6 42.6

Chi-squaA - 2.87
f

0.49 5.99
(.20<p.30) , (1,70<p.80) (.05<p.10)

. .

aIn computing chi-square, the categories 49-51 and 52 were combined to avoid an

expected frequency of zero-.
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individuals were employed, but with respect to type of'employMent and

amount of earnings of those who were working. To begin with, while all

members of both groups hat been wage and salary workers'in 1966, 8 percent

of the displaced workers and 5 percent of the control group rere

self-employed as of the survey week in 1973 4T.41a.le. 10) Se °nay, members

of the displaced group were much more,likely to have lid down the

occupational later between 1966and 1973. Almost three - fifths of the

displaced workers, in contrast to only one-fifth of the control group,

had experienced a downward occupational move. On the other hand., it is

interesting that alMost equal proportions of the two groups had moved up

the occupational ladder (15 perCent of 'he displaced workers versus'12

percent of the control group).

Comparison of the 1973 occupational distributions of the employed

membersof the two groups (Table 10) with the occupationt4. distributions

for 1966 (Table 3) shows that there' was_ an especjaly large movement out

of professional and managerial positions on the part of the displaced,

workers. For example, in,1966 identical proportions (27 percent) of t

'workers who were ultimately to be displaced and of the control group -re

in the p essiondl and managerial' categories;` in 1973, the propOrt

displaced workers in these categories had dropped to 18 percent,

had actually increased to 34
4

proportion among the44control group

The pattern of change in occupatio

ifi earnings experienced by members

employed as

on of

ile the

ercent.

nal status is reflected in t e changes

of the two groups of/work s who were

wage ana salary workers in 1971 (Table 1417. /Three- fourths

17
There is no available measure of average hourly earnings for 1973.

24
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Table 10

Displaced Workers and Control Group,y Selected Measures
of OccuPational#Status, 1973

(Percentage distributions)

23

.

Measure .Displaced Control
,

Occupational mobility, 1966-1973
68
100

7.6
: 29

15

68

100a
-17

20
30

7

5
,

2

68

122
8

92

,

,

55.29
(p<001)

,

8.62
(.1o510<.20)

1.21

( .205p<.30)

. 73
100

f.

.

n
.

Total percent .

Downward . A a
No .change or lateral
Upward

Chi-square

Occupation of 1973 job

19

68
12

73
100

n
Total percent
Professional, technical, managerial
Clerical, sales

,

Craft
Operatives
Service
Nonfarm laborers

Farm

Chi-square

Class of worker, 1973

12
17

22

10
. 4

0

b

74
100

n,
Total percent
Self employed .

Wage and dklary

Chi-square ,

5

95-

'a A lateril move is defined as one involving a change in Duncan Index
of less than 3 points in either direction.

b -In-coMputing chi-square, the last two categories were combined in
order to avoid-an,expected frequency of zero. ,

0
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Table 11

Displaced°Workers and Control Group, by Ganges in
Hourly and Annual Earnings

(Percentage distributions)
.

4

.

Measure v*--- Displaced! Control

Percent change in average .

50
100
76

. 30
25

25

.

57
100.

--"I9

21
22

38

:

27.90
(p<4001)

3.74
(.20<p.30)

75
100_3
18
52

25

. 6o'

100
TO
25

24

41

hourly earnin ,gs, 1966-1971
n

Total percent
Decrease

.

.
.

Increase < 25 percent .

Increase 25-49 percent
Increase 50 percent or more

Chi-square

Percent change in annual,
earnings, 1965-1972

.

,
.

Total percent
Decrease
Increase < 25 percent
Increase 25-49 percent

Increase 50 percent or more)

Chi-square

4

26
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of the control group had experienced anincrease in average hourly

earnings of a least-25 percent between 1966 and 1971, in contrast with

only about one-half of -the displaced warkers-....:One in, six of the displac d

workers, but only one in twenty of the control group, suffered a decreas

in hourly earnings over the fiyeltyear period. A similar, although less

prOnounced, pattern of diffetences between the two groups_U discernibl

in changes in annual earnings over the period from 1965 to 1972.18

It is interesting that the displaced men who found new jobs immediately

fared bette4with respect to both occupation and earnings than those who '

suffered same unemployment. Table 12 classifies, the, displaced workers into

two groups: hose with zero, weeks of unemployment betlken job loss and

reemployment and those with one or more weeks.` Each of these groups is

compared with the specific individuals in the controligZup with wham they

were'nmatched.4>' It will be noted that the displaced. workers generally fare

C ../

worse than

t

he control groups irrespective of unemployment experience, but

thaethe di arity is greater in the case of those with some unemployment.

4 To illustrate, among men with no unemployment, 46 percent erperiencfd
4

downward occleationallnobility between 1966 and 1973, as. compared with,

16-percent of the control group, a-catferential of 30 percentage points.

among those with some unemployment, othe other hand, 72 perpent ofthe
lk

aitpliced workerp moved downward As compared with 16 percent of the control

group, a differential'of 56 percentage points.

A

18
The comparison is between the 12 -month period prior to the 1972

survey and calendar year 1965 for those employed as wage and salary workers
at the 1966 and 1973 survey dates.

$. 4
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Table 12

Displaced Workers and Control Graup, by Extent of Post-Displacement---
Unemployment andChanges in Occupation and Earnings

(Percentage distribution's),

.

Change in occupation
_

or earningsa

.

Zero weeks of
unempl9yment

,

One or more weeks
of unemployment,/

,Displaced Control Displaced Control
.

Occupational mobility, 1966-197.3

.

21
100

21
100

33
100

49.56
(p<.001)

.7.56
(.001<$.01),

33
100

---Z

84

4

.

25

100

n
b

Toted percent
Downward .

Lateral or upward

Chi-square

. .

Percerrechasige in average

/ 54

16.43
(pk.001)

.

,

20
. 100

85

'20

100

72

28

.

25

100

'hourly'earnings
c

n ,

Total percent
Decrease
Increase <25 p cent..
Increase of 2 tent or more

--.J0lai-square r

.

11,
36
53

7.59
(.02<p.05)

b
25
69

,

g
32
50

L

0
23
77

d

\ .

a The numbers of sample cases for wham there was informati on annual
earnings were too small to permit reliable analysis.

b Universe,00nsists of matched respandenti employed in 1966 and 1973 for
whom a Duncan Index was reported'

c Universe _consists of matched respondents employed as wage and salary
workers, in 1966 and 1971 for,..whom an average hourly earnings figure
was reported.

d In computing chi-square, the first two categmries were combined to
avoid an expected frequency of zero:-

28-
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Some prototypical cases It is possible to put some ileAston the

cold framework-of statistics that has been presented by gleaning from the

work'histories the highlights of the labor market experience of a few

prototypical individ ls. As has been noted, a small minority of the

--aisPlaced workers ac lly improved their positions -as the result of their

jobs loss. One such zan was the 56-year-old window trimmer with 13 years.

of education and 35/years of tenure, who was earning in the neighborhood

of 04,500 per year prior tq his layoff sometime between 1968 and 1969.

He was succedsful in finding a.job as a personnel worker with no intervening

unemployment, earning $18,000 in 1970 and $30,000 in 1972.
19

Illustrative of an individual whose position remained substantially

,unchanged as the 47- year -old _optician, with 10 years OP education who

. had accumulated 18 years of servile with his 1966 employer and whose 1965

earnings were $7,100. Separated sometime between 1967 find
1.0

immediately found another job as an optician, and experienced a continuously

increasing level of annual income through1972, Adhen'itwas $9,418..

Far more tgpical were cases in which the individual suffered a

deciease both in occupational status and in income. One illustration is

provided by, a 48-year-old accountant who had served with his 1966 employer

for 27 years and whose annual earnings were $18,500 peryear when he was

laid off (between the 1969 and 1971 surveys). Aftereing unemployed for

over a year,'he found a job as a salesman; 'et the time,:ofthe 1573 survey

19
AnI;ual income 'tyres in this seption and elgewhere in the pater

.

relate to the 12 !Month period preceding the date of the survey, except,
for 1965, .which refers to the calendar year.

9
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he had worked for only 18 weeks at that job and had earned $4,000--implying

an annual salary of samewhaunder $12,000. 'Another example involves a

57=yeS.r-old metal roller with an eighth grade education who had 40 years_

of service in his 1966 job and who earned about $9,089per year. After his

separation, which occurred at same time between the 1967 and 1969 surveys,

he suffered 13 weeks of unemployment before finding a job as a gardener at

which he earned $3,000 per year. By the time'of the,1973 survey, he

a
.

reported himself retired.

Changes in Health and in Attitudes

Did the unfavorable labor market expeiiences of the displaced workers

'havejny effects on their-physical and-mental. well-being?. While the

ividen e on the question is extremely limited, it contains at least the

suggests that the costs of job loss may have been more than simply

/econami . To begin with, deterioration in health between 1966 and 1973

appears to have been somewhat more common,and improvement somewhat less

common,among the displaced workers than among-the control group (Table 13).

Thus, while the proportion of men with health problems in 1966 was slightly
4

lower among those w1110 -were subsequently to lose their jobs than among the

control group (15 percentversus 17 percent), by 1973 the relationship was

0
reversed (40 percent versus 30 percent).

20

20
On the basis of the data in Table 12 aibne, one cannot be certain

that the health problems thatedeveloped between 1966 and 1973 followed
.(rather than preceded) the displacement. However, our scrutiny of the 25

sample casaf in which health problems emerged between 1966 and 1973 his,

indicated that in 16 the health /imitation4115pears to have followed the

loss of the job the respondent had held in'196§. In the remaining cases

either the ti1ming is unclear or the health problem antedated the

displaceMent.

11.

I
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Table 13

Displaced Workers and Control Group, by'Comparison
of Health, 1266411973a

(Percentage distributions)

-

Comparative health condition Displaced
.

Control

Total number
.

- 99 99
Total percent 100 100
Health affects work both yeais . 13 -R-
Health affects work in 1966 one , 2

Health affects /work in 1973 only 1 27 2i-
Health does not affect work in either year 58 63

Chi-square 3.54

ow (.30<p50)

a Respondents were asked in each year whether their health or phys4cal
'condition limited the kind or amount of work they could doh

Secondly, it also appears that\the displaced workers were likely to

experience a.sense of "powerlessness" and a loss or initiative as the result

of their misfortunes. The evidence for this interpretationconsists.a

changes in Scores on an abbreviated version of the Rotter I-E

-(ilaternal-exteinal) scale that was administered to all members of the NLS

sample in 1569 and again in 1971. The, scale is designed to measure the

extent to which an'indiv.fdlial perceives success to bt continge4t upon

personal-initiative. At one erereme are those ("internals") who believe.

that,success is the result largely of their personal conduct and effort;

31
c
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at the other are.thbse ("externals") who believt that an ir"eidual's

experiences are governed largely by forces beyond his centro1.
21

In order to lie reasonably confident of directibh-of causation, we

examine in Table 14 only those displaced workers (and their matched

controls) for whom the job loss occurred between 1969 and 1971," after

the initial administration of the Rotter test. It will be noted that

prior to displacement the workers who were subsequently to lose their

'jobs were, if arlythinf, more likely than the control group to be internal

(72 petcent versus 65 percent). By 1971, however, t.D,e relationship was

reversed; only 58 percent.of the displaced workers as compared with'72

percent of the control group, were classified as internal.

Finally, it appears that their

Aused the displaced workers to be

in.the labor market. Whereas only

in 1971 that they had suffered age

years, the corresponding proportion

great (Table 15).

On:the other hand, given the differences in the objective
\ \

is rathir remarkable that there'are

job loss and subsequent experience

likely to perceive age discrimination

8percent of the control group believed

discrimination during the previous five

of the displaced workers was twice as

11.

circumstances of the two groups, it

7

no correspondikdifferences in the'degree of satisfaction they expressed

!
in their 1971, jobs.22 Of those win", were employed in that year, almost

21Fot a fuller description of the Ratter scale and an interesting
exploration of its interrelationships with labor Market experience, see
Paul Andrisani aid Gilbert Nestel, "Internal-Fxternal'Contr4p1 and Labor
Market Experience," in Herbert S. Parnes, et al., The Pre-Retirement
Years: Five Years in the Work Litres of Middle-Aged'Men, U.S. Dept. of
Labor Manpower Research Monograph No. 15 (Washington: GovernMent

Printing Office, 1975), pp. 197-235.

22
A questiOnbn ob satisfaction was' not included in the 19.7.3 survey.

\*
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Table 14

Displaced Workers Wh ob LdeOccurred After 1969, and
Control Group, by Rotte -E,*cores in 1969 and 1971

(Percentage distributions)

Ratter I-E Score Displated.,
s .

Control

1969 .

.
K

38 .

ILO
72

28

1100

2.61
(.10<p<.20)

4.28.

(.02<p.05)

/

.

37

100

--6T

35
.

42
.

100

Total number

Total percent
Internals

' Externaib.

Chi-square

1971
Total n s.,-r

\ Total - -rcent

\\..Internafl

rternal l)

Chi-square

,

42.
75.

_
.

72

28

.

a Scores of 23 or under.
b Scores of 24 or over.

:liable 15

Displaced Workers and Control Group, by Perception
of Age Discrimination, 1971

(Percentage distributions).

Any discrimination because
of age, 1966-1971' Displaced Control

Total number
Total percent
Yes
No

Chi-square
.

.

,

, 98
. 11.0

17
83

14.22
(p<.001)

-

99
100
77

. 92

4

,
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identical proportions of the two groups expressed satisfaction in their

jobs (Table16). The proportions who reported moderate or substantial

dissatisfaction were 14 percent for the displaced group and 10 percent for

the control group. Indeed, whin the degree of satisfaction of each

indiviallal in 1971 is compared with that for 1966, there are more frequent

increases among displaced workers than. among the control group;-it may

very well be that,the unpleasant experiences of the displaced workers made

them easier tollease when they did find jobs.

Table 16

Dispj.dced Workers and Control Group, by Measures of Job Satisfaction

. Percentage distributions)

Measure . Displaced Control

Satisfaction ip 1971

4

68

100

4.40
(.10<p.20)

14.84
(.001<p.01)

89
100

47'
43'

10

89
100

Total number
Total percent
Likes job very much
Likes job somewhat
Dislikes job

Chi-square
. .

. .

Comparison .of satisfaction, 1966-1971

50
36

14

68

100
,Total number

Total percent
44 Likes job very much both yedrs

Likes job very Much 1966 only .
Likes job very much,1971 only

,.

Likes job very much neither gear,
,

Chi-square

.

31
19

19
31

'39
16

8
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The loss of a .job alter one has served inlit for a considerable

period of time iss'under any circumstances,'likely to be a traumatic

experience. .When it occurs during middle-age, it doubtless often assumes

the propetions of a catastrophe. The evidence adduced by the resent

study suggests that while such displacements are not common, they occur

frequently enough to constitute a social problem. More than one out of

every 25 middle-aged men who had served at least five years in their jobs

(outside of agriculture and construction) tin 1966 had involuntarily

separated from those jobs by 1971. Very rouggy, tkis represents samethinti

in excess of one -third of a million persons.
23

No occupational or educational category of men is immune from this

kind of disruption in their work careers. The occupational and educational

distributions of displaced workers are very similar to those of all men in

the-universe of workers from which they came. On the other hand, the

incidence of displacement is much greater among. workers ire the private

than in the public sector and there is also sub$antial variation by

industry, with trade being an especially high-risk industry. As would be

expected, the likelihood of such displacement-varies also by length of

service; however, even among men with 20 or more years of-tenure with a

given employer as of 1966, the displacement rate by 1971 was over 3

'percent.
. .

In texts of earning, steadiness of employment, and pension coverage,

he workers who were su sequentlydisplaced had less desirable jobs in '

23
This is a conservative estimate, since it seems reasonable to

believe that men who have lost their jobs are more likely to have
"disappeareVIN,In the NLS sample.
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1966 than comparable me; who were to experience no such involuntary

separation. The evidence suggests that the displaced group worked for

lower wage firms that were lesi.likely to be unionized. Nevertheless;

their 1966 jobs were just as likely to be the longest and the best of

their.entire careers as was the case among their more fortunate counterparts

who Suffered no subsequeidt job loss.

Not surprisingly, the displaced; workers were more likely to be

rt

unemployed several years after their job loss than Cbmparable workers who

experienced no such separation. 46wever, zhe differences were 'not as great

as might have been ekpegted. Six percent of the ,displaced_workers, compared

with 1 percent of the control group Were unemployed *the survey week of

1973. As a matter of fact, two-fifths of the displaced workers appear to

have found work immediately after being separated from their 1966 jobs.
,

Nor were the displaced workers perceptibly more likely to have left the

labor force by 1973. The major long -term impact of displacement appears to

have been ifested in a substantial deterioration in occupational status.

Three-f hs of the displaced workers who remained employed had, experienced

a downward occupational move between 1966 and 1973,'in contrast with only

one-fifth of the matched control group. As a consequence, the relative

gain in average hourly and average animal earnings was smaller for the

displaced workers. Ine.ddition to_these econanic losses, it appears

likely that the displaced workers suffered 'also from deteriorating health

andmsame-sense of alienation.'

Case studies of plant shut-downs have'generally emphasize the

necessity of advance notice of Such closings and of special services for

36
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the displaced workers. Where displacement results from the closing of an

`entire plant', the problem Is obviously intensified because of the large

numbers of individuals who are thrown on the local labor market, and

-unemployment may therefore be a much mere pervasive and persistent problem

in that context than is suggested by the evidence of the Itresent study.

However, Maile efforts to prevent and to minimize the duration of

unemployment are clearly important, our evidence suggests that unemployment

is often only the most immediate and dramatic cost of displacement among

middle-aged men. Even after they find other work, many individuals

continue to suffer the consequendesof the displacement through less

attractive occupational assignments, lower earnings,and perhaps same

damage to their physical and mental well-being.

V
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Table A-1

Multiple Classification Analysis: Unadjusted and Adjusted

Measures of the Likelihood of Displacement, 1966-1971,
by Control Variable Characteristics

Characteristic

Race
Whites
Blacks

Age ,

45-49
50-54

, 55-59
Tenure

5-9 years
10-19 years
20 or more years

Occupation
Professional, technical, manageri
Clerical,, sales

Craft
Operatives
Service
Nonfarm laborers

Industry
Mining, forestry., fisheries
Manufapturing
Transportation, communicati ns,
public utilities

Trade
Service (including f inanc

- insurance and real est te)
Public administration

Local labor force size
Less than 100,000
100,000 - 499,999
500,000 or more

Years of school comple ed
0-11 years

12 years
13-15 years
16 or more years

$2 (adjusted)
F -ratio

Number of
sample
cases

/a

1,684

62T

8(5

44

/ 435

// 888
988

523

287
506
610
195
189

43
1,015

364

300

350
239

7
699
84o

1,330

561
191
217

,ercent displaced

/Unadjusted Adjusted
T -ratio F-ratio

'4.7

3.3

4.9
5.0

5.5
5.4
3.6

4.6

3.6
5.2
5.1

3.9
4.o

3.1
5.8

2.1
9:2

2.6
0.1

4.7
3.4

4.o

5.2

5.5
3.1i-

4.8

.3.2
5.2
4.6
4.9
4.7

3.9
5.8

2.3
9.3

2.3
0.1

3.2

6.o
4.9

4.8
-.. 4.4

6.2
2.9.

0.02
2.66***'

2.9
6.2
4.9

4.5

4.7
6.2

3.5

0.86
-0.81

-1.10
0.34
0.81

1.21
1.55

-2.43

0.20
-1.24
0.64

- 0.01

0.15
0.03

-0.22
2.29

-2.22
4.14*

- 2.04
-3.36*

- 2.82

2.42
0.50

0.27

0.13
1.14*

-0.80

0.73

o.68

3.20**

0.32

7.8c**

4.87***

0.65

a Adjusted for the effects of a1 the variables shown in the table. For

interpretation adjusted values, see text, p. 6, n. 7.
*Significant at .10 probability level.
**Significant a .05 probability level.

***Significant 4 .01 probability level.
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